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For many years parents and educators have been concerned
with .the problem o£ reading. It has been asked time and time
again, why are our children failing in reading?
If a normal child is not proficient in reading it is
difficult for him to perform. many simple everyday tasks
associa~ed with reading. Therefore becoming frustrated.
Many factors contribute to becoming a proficient reader
one o~.them: being auditory perception. Bond and Tinker,
among many authors, sugges~ that the ability to hear sounds
1
well is essentia~ for learning to read well.
Statement of the Problem
Reading teac.hers are often lacking in time and facility
for obtaining materials at the primary level on the teaching
of auditory perception. The problem of this research, there-
fore, was to compile for the primary teacher of reading a
current evaluated bibliography of materials available,
l Guy L. Bond and Miles A. Tinker, Reading Difficulties
Their D~agnosis and Correction (New York, New, York: Appleton
Century Crofts,Publishing Company, 1967), p.l10.
1
Scope and Limitations
Th~s research was limited to reading garnes, audio-
visua1 materials, and workbooks that are independent o~the
basal readers, at the primary grade level. Materials
published after 1965 were evaluated, except for some
materials of special value published prior to this date.
Economy and general teaching background without additional
teacher training were taken into consideration in deter-
mination of fea~ib~e material. Although effort was made
to cover all materials after 1965, it is possible that some
materials have been omitted.
Plan of Search
The method used for this research was to analyze and
evaluate auditory perception skills presented in materials
at the primary grade level. Workbooks, reading games, and
audio-visual aids were critically evaluated. These evalua-
tions were summarized in bibiliography form.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RECBNT LITERATURE
Histor~
Interest in problems related to perception dates
back
to the early part of the century. Many reading s
pecialists
have argued that auditory perception skills are r
elatd to
success in reading. Oftentimes the statement is m
ade that
for a child to profit from phonic instruction he
must-have
the abil~ty to discriminate the sounds that are h
eard. 1
To attempt to teach numerous phonic generalizatio
ns in
tpe absence of auditory discrimination equal to t
he
learning task is not only inadvisable from the st
and-
po~nt of learning but is detrimental to the learn
er. 2
Research has focused its attention in recent year
s at
establishing a relationship between reading and p
erception.
An underlying assumption of this research is that
every
individual possesses a perceptual mechanism that
is function-
ing independently of intellectual ability. There
£ore;




lJ.O. McNeil and J.C. Coleman. AUditorx Discrimina
tion
Tra~nin In The Davalo ment of Word Anal s~s Ski
lls, Paper




JV• A • Busbly. D.E. Hurd. RelationshiEs Betwee;: Audi tory
And Visual Perc~ptual Ability and Reading Achieve
ment, Paper.
presented at the American Educational Research As
sociation,
(Bradley University, 1968) Microfiche, p.l.
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Perception has been classi£ied by Travers who suggests:
1. In£ormation contained in a perceptual field.
2. Information that is selected from a perceptual
~ield and stored.
J. Information that is selected from a perceptual
field and hooked up with previously stored informa-
tion. 4
Perception
Many studies are concerned with the child with a
percept:ion problem. It is often asked "What is perception?"
Strauss and Leh~inen define it as follows:
Perception can be considered an activity of the mind
intermediate between sensation and thought. It is the
~ental process which gives particular ~eaning and signi-
f~cance to a given sensation and therefore acts as the
preliminary to thinking. It is the means by which the
individual organizes and comes to understand the pheno-
mena which constantly impinge upon him.O
Perception defined by Cleland is as foLlows:
Perception in its most limited sense refers to an
awareness of external objects, a situation, an event,
a relationship, etc., as a result o£ sensory stirnuation.P-
Improving word perception involves at least three di£fer-
ent acts. Cleland outlines these aots as follows.
1. Improving visual skills 80 that they can readily
4
Ihid. p. 1 •
.5Alfred Strauss and Laura Lehtinen, Psychopatholo~
and Education of' the B·rain-In ured Child {New York: Grune
and stratton, 19 7 , p.28.
6
D.L. Cleland, ImErovinff Word Perception.Paper presented
at The Nat~onal Counci1 of Teachers of English Meet~ng
(Houston: November, 1966) Microfiche, p.1.
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attend to and e£ficiently discern the visual sign
al.
2. Improving auditory skills so the child can at
tend
to and efficiently discern the auditory signals.
3. Build a rich background of experiences (perceptual-
conceptua1 development) 50 that appropriate perce
pts
and concepts may be evoked ;nd associated with th
ese
visual or auditory signals.
It- can be said about percept ion that it develops
:from
the simple to the complicated. It is understanda
ble that
these power& differ £rom. individual to individual
. There~ore,
no two people possess, obtain, or develop percep
tual abilities
at ~he same rate. 8
Auditory Perception
~i seman de:fines audi tory reception as fo110'''8:
Auditory reception is the ability to understand t
he
meaning of' material or stimuli t}lf~t is heard. T
his
definition would include a great variety of abil
ities
ranging from discriminating noises to comprehend
iug
or interpreting ideas presented at a high concep
tual
level. 9
One strat.egy i8 the variation in intensity of the
audi torially present·ed stimuli, such as :tn shouti
ng or
7Ib,id. p. 1 •
&A. Strauss and L. Lehtinen, Psychopathologx and
Education of the Brain-Injured Child (Nel~ York: G
rune and
Stratton, (1947), p.29-)O.
9n •E • Wiseman, Classroom Application of a Lan~age
Remediat~on Program, Paper presented at Associati
on for
Children With Learning Disabilities, (Fort Worth:
March.
6-8. 1968) Microfiche, p.l.
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whispering. There are ~ive sub-areas that ~ake up auditory
reception. The writer has covered three of these sub-areas.
1. Auditory Discrimination o£ Gross Sounds: the ability
to differentiate and identify sounds that are not
words, such as a train whistle. Rerned~al activities
for this sub-area include:
a. idelltif'ying whether t:two sounds are the same or
different. (keys jingle and door slam)
~. recognizing gross sounds (raise your hand when
you hear a door slam)
c. labeling sOllnds ("What J11akes that sound?" then
jingle keys)
d. contrasting gross sounds (distance:e.g. foot-
steps near and far; volume: singing loud and
soft)
2. Auditory Discrimination of Vocal Sounds: the ability
to differentiate and identify words and specific
sounds in words. Remedial activities for this
sub-area include:
a. discriminating paired words on the basis of same
and different (graduated difficulty: pin-cat;
pin-pa.t; pin-pen)
'b. discrimin.ating rhymed words (tell which one
of four words doesn't rhyme: mop, top, fun, hop)
c. discriminating words by initial sounds ( one of
four words doesn't begin like the others: e.g.,
boy, sit, bear, bed)
d. recognizing specific sounds in words (does this
word start with the "bit sound: boy? mat? bad?
bear? man?)
e. identifying ini tial sounds of words (what s011nd
does this word start with: sit? mat? sing? man?)
). Auditory Discrimination of Emotional Tone: the
abili ty to deter~nine the emoti.onal content underly-
ing spoken material.
a. determining emotion from the English language
(Hears story read on tape and must identify
emotion. Stories convey happiness, sadness,
anger, or fear, sadness, dog dies. 10
Skills included in auditoy perception are: auditory
acuity or keenness of hearing and auditory discrimination or
10Xbdd • P • 2 •
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the abili ty to make i"ine discrimina tiona between sounds of'
close frequency or different quality. Auditory perception
itself' refers to an awareness that certain sounds are similar.
Auditory memory span is the ability of the individual to
reproduce a series of sounds. Auditory organization refers
to the ability to organize oral signals into meaningful
patterns. 11
Auditory Perception and Reading
As early as 1922, Gary and others recognized the effects
of auditory limitations on reading. They concluded that some
children are unable to hear, so they must be taught by
methods tha~ would be suitable for deaf children. Children
who hear indistinctly often fail in reading because they
are not correctly seated so as to hear words clearly. Some
children lack auditory ~cuity whereby they are unable to
hear sounds; others may hear well but are unable to distin-
guish between sounds which are similar. These are said
to have di:fficlll ty in. al1di t ..ory discrimination. Others can
hear we11 and have no difficulty discriminating between
sounds b\\t :fail to remember the s011nds. These children
11n•L • Clel~d, Improving Word Perception.Paper presented
at The National Council of Teachers of Engl~sh Meeting
(Houston: November, 1966) Microfiche, p.l0-12.
9
12are said to have short auditory memory spans for sound.
Bond, quoted by Robinson, made audionletric studies and
found that the mean hearing 10s5 of the good reader was 7.1
percent and the mean loss of the poor reader was 10.6 percent.
The critical ration of 2.6 indicated that the difference was
Significant. 1) Gattes considered hearing a major contribu'tion
to reading difficulties, and showed in studies that the
teacher was o:f'ten llnaware of serious hearing deficiencies. 14
The role of' audi tory percep,tion, in particular the
two :functions of auditory discrimination and auditory memory,
is import,ant to the success or failure' in reading of children
in a nprmal classroom.
Audi tory training for children w·i th slowly developing'
auditory discriminati..on. and auditory memory, and sequencing
along that mod~ity has produced good results in some children
and has £ailed to produce results in others. It was found
that ch~ldren with poor aud~tory d~scriminat~onwho showed
causally-related speech articUlatory inaccuracy failed to
improve in aud~tory discrimination with directed training.
On the other hand children with inadequate auditory discrim-
ination who had difficulty learning to read, with supposed
l~.M. Robinson, Why Pupils Fail in Readin~ (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, ~946),p.50.
lJIbid. p • .50.
14Ibid.p.50.
10
$ausal relationship, did improve in discrimination with
training. 15
This auditory perceptual function is the ability to
dif'ferentiate each sound of the language at its grossest.
level, for example, the ~bility to separate vowels from
consonants, then vowels ~rom other
6
vowels, and finally,
consonants from other consonants. 1
Vowel discrimination is accomplished by most children
by the end of: t~ird-grade according to Charcot's concept of"
learning. The child with good intelligence but slow in the
development of audi tory discrimina.tion would be thought of
as a 'visile' child or 'tactile' in his learning. 17
Reading, like writing or speech or spe~lin~, can not
be considered the product of any single modality but rather
a confluence of them all. The teacher and therapist whose
unlike1y task is to make (ev~ry child literate must be ingenious
enough to provide the materials necessary for such teaching.
While teachers speak of education in the 'mass' sense, it
is the individual child who must learn. 18
15J • M• Wepman, The Modality Concept--Including a
St.atement of' The Perceptual and Conceptual Levels of Learn-
ing, Paper presented at the International Reading Association







Studies of auditory discrimination indicate that there
is a maturational factor related to the development of this
abi~ity. Myklebust suggests: that the full maturity of
aUditory ability occurs about seven years of age. 19
Neville and B\wke reviewed several studies and reported
the following:
1. Sc:hiefelbusch and Linsay found second-grade children
superior to first-grade children in discriminating initia1
sounds, rhymes, and final sounds.
2. Gradford concluded that the ability to discriminate speech
sounds is a developmental- process.
J. Wepman also finds that the discrimination process is
a developmental skill.
(
4. Christine and Christine found that ~aulty auditory
discrimination is a causative f~ctor in both reading
retardation and functional articulatory problems among
children in the primary grades.
5. Using the ~~pman Auditory Discrimination Test,Wilson
concluded that brighter and older children are better
in auditory discrimination than duller and younger chil-
dren.
6.. Clark and Richard suggest that preschool economically
disadvantaeed children exhibit significant deficiencies
12
in auditory discrimination ability when compared to non-
disadvantaged group.
7. Hutton and Weaver found that the meaning of a word as
seen in familiarity, does affect recognition as well as
aud~tory d~scrimination.
8. Budoff and Quinlan concluded that word pairs presented
orally were learned sooner and more easily than the
visually presen~ed pairs. 20
The following conclusions were drawn from the rorgoing
studies and other studies examined by Neville and Bucke:
1. Lack of auditory ability may impede progress in
reading and be a callsative factor in reading dis-
ability.
2: Faulty auditory discrimination is a causative factor
in :fllnctional articulatory problems among children
in the primary grades.
3. Auditory abilities of: sounds in various parts of
a word are more related to spelling than recogni-
tion of sounds of whole words.
4. There is a correlation between ffilditory discrimina-
tion and intelligence with brighter children being
better ~n auditory discrimination than &tller
children.
50 There is a developmental or maturational factor
related to auditory discrimination skills.
n. There are no statistically significant differences
in the sound discrimination ability of boys and girls.
7. Economically disadvantaged children exhibit more
deficiencies in auditory discriMination ability
than non-disadvantaged children.
20n• Neville and B. Bucke, The Effects of Meanin~ On
The Measurement of The Ability To Auditorially Discriminate
Sounds Contained in Words, Paper presented at the Inter-
national Read~ng Assoc~at±on Conference (Boston, Mass:
April 24-27, 1968) Microfiche, PP.J~4.
1)
8. The meaning o£ a word does affect recognition as
well as, auditory discrimination.
21
Wttpman Audi tory Di SCri1l1ina tion Test.
A test used for discovering children with auditory
di.fficulties is the Wepman Auditory Discrimination
Tes't.
This tes~ consists of forty word pairs, equated f
or length
and sound, they are selected and man-matched ~or
familiarity
from the Lorge Thornd~ke TeaCher's WorkboQk of 30,000
Words
(1944). Only the ability to discr~minate accurately between
'Word pairs, some of which are the "same" and some
of which
are ttdi:f:feren-t", are measur ed.. A test-retest rel
iability
of +.~1 (N=109) was reported in the manual.
22
Conclusion
Studies done since the early 1930's have revealed tha
t
alldi tory percepttlal abili ties are related to succ
ess in
beginning reading. The £ollowing conclusions can
be stated
about auditory perception:
1. Sound discrimination ability increases with a
ge.
2. The rate o£ development of auditory discrimin
ation





3. Fruition in the development of auditory discrimina-
tion and allditory memory is not reached by some
children until nine years.
4. Auditory meDsures are not in themeselvee predictors
o~ success or failure in reading.
In addition to these conclusions Wepman ~ounrl that whet
her
children have a speech de~ect or not, those who h
ave inade-
quate alldi tory discrimination are more likely to b
e poor
readers than the total group.23
In view of these conclusions the 'vri tar of this
pa.per
considered auditory perception an important aspec
t of
learn~ne to read. Therefore; the writer of this
paper
has compiled a bibliography of material on audito
ry percep-
tion available for the classroom teacher to aid in
the
teaching of reading.
23A• Morency, Auditory Modality-Research and P~actice,
Paper presented at the International Reading Asso
ciation




The objective of the present study was to compile for'
the classroom teacher to a~d in the teaching of reading, an
annot.atat.ed bibJl:i.ography of' reading games, workb.ooks, work-
sheet.s, t,eacher rna terj.als. and alldio-visual aids that
presen"ted auditory perception skills.
The chapter is divided into three major headings;
Reading Games, Workb.ooks and l'lorksheets, Teacher Ma.terials
and Audio-visual Aids.
Reading Games
All of the following Milton BradJ.ey games have the
same bibliography entry as the 1""irst en.me listed.
Bradley, Milton. Beginning Consonant Poster Cards. Appleton,
Wisconsin: Valley School SuppliFrs, Inc., 1969-70.
This is a readiness game. Each card in this game has
8.t picture and pictl~re-word wi th one or t'l\'o letters
·missing. The missing part is either a consonant or
consonant blend. The child has to supply the missing
letters. Price $3.00.
Giant Consonant Poster Cards.
Th~s ~s a readiness eame that consists of thirty large
cards showing consonants and consonant blends and words




This is a re·adiness garne to be used with the f'.lann~l
board. This game provides oral practice in recognizing
similar beginning sounds. Price $2.50.
Giant Vowel Poster Cards.
A ref1dines 5 ganle consis ting of' thirty 1aree cards wi. th
:fanii liar obj ec ts. Tl'le cards show vOlvels wi th t he name
of objects i1111strated plus other words that contain
that vowel. Price $3.00.
Phonetic Drill Cards.
This game consists of phonograms on cards. The card
sections are hingerl w~th combinations forming 15 words
each. Price $2.00.
Phonetic Word Analyzer.
This is, a drill device using interchangeable card-
board discs, to build words phonetically. Price $2.25.
Phonetic lvord Builder.
This game consists of common single consonants, conson-
ant blends, speech consonants, vowel blends, double
v~wels and short and long vowel endings. No price given.
Phonetic Word Wheel.
A word building device that builds different words as
it turns to combine initial sounds and wo~d endings.
Pr:hce $l.GO.
Phon,etic Qlli zmo.
This game develops the students phonetic capabil~ties.
It. is~ very good for group work. Pri.ce $2.00.
P~ctures Tha~. Rhyme.
This is a game tllat is use~d wi th the flannel board.
It develops the ability in recognizing rhyming words
a·nd in identifying objects. The're are twenty-one sets
of pictures with three pictures per set. Price $2.50.
Vowel-Li.nks Poster C;ards.
A readiness game that gives praotice in identifica-
tion of vowe1 sounds. The missing letters are either
sinele or double vowels. The pupil m11st identify the
missing par"t to prOnO\lnCe the word correctly. Price
83.00.
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All o£ the ~ollowing Dolch games have the same biblio-
graphy entry as the first game listed.
Dolch, E.W. Ph.D. Consonant Lotto.Chicago, Illinois: CeM
School Materials, Inc., 1969. .
Th~s game teaches the first step in sounding, and
learning to hear the consonants that beGin Most words.
It can be used in grade one and up. Price $1.98.
Group Size COIlsonant Card.s.
Thi& game cons~sts of two cards for every consonant
and digraph, one card ~or each blend. The cards cover
the first three steps in the Dolch phonics program.
Price $2.00.
Group Size Vowel Cards.
There are two cards for all short and long vowels,
digraphs, dipthongs, and other vowel combinations with
consonants in this game. Price $2.00.
Group Sounding Game.
TIrls game provides an excellent complete course in
phonics. Used for grades 3-8 0 Price $2.50.
Vowe.,l Lotto.
In th~& game children learn to think ths vowel sounds.
They must think and match sounds, for words are not
given. Price $1.98.
Heilman, Arthur, W.; Helnkamp, Ruth; Thomas, Aileen, E.;
and Carsello. Carmen J. Phonics 'ie' Use Learning Games
Kit. Chicago: Lyons and. Carnahan Inc., 1968.
An excellent set ~f ten games. Each game provides
the student with experience and drill in hearing, saying,
and seeing important basic phonic elements in words.
Price about $40.00.
All of the following Ideal games have the same biblio-
graphy entry as the' :first game 1istecl.•
Ideal. Ob,jects That Rhyme .Appleton, Wisconsin: Valley
School Suppliers, Inc., 1969-70.
This is a readiness ~ame that consists of twenty toy
models o~ everyday objects that rhyme. Price $2.50.
'''' .. ,-..----- .. ,'c_._~__,__ ._, ,__,_~_-'---
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}{n luin PiC·tllres Fo·r Pe Board.
readiness game consi.sting of thirty' cards. The pupi.ls
setec~ pictures that have rhyming names and objects
and slip ~he~ on the peg s~t in the pegboard. Pr~ce.$1.60. \
Rhyming Puzzles.
This' is a rea·diness game. There are three combinations
to l'la tch: (1) pict.ure t.o picture (2) word to picture
(3) word to word. Pr~ce $1.60.
A11 of the follow~ng games by Kenworthy have the same
babl~oeraphy entry a~ the first Game listed.
Kenworthy'. Dog Hot1.'se Game. Appleton, Wisconsin: Valley
School Suppliers Inc., 1969-70.
This set contains twelve games. On the face of each
card ie- 35 word endings and rules for pronllciation.
For each card there are 84 assorted consonants and
consonant blends with which to build words. Price $1.50.
JUillior Ph.onie Rurnrnyo
This is a matching game featuring 110 most £requently
occuring short vowel words from widely-used first
grade book&. Price $1.50.
Phon~cs For ~eading.
This is a kit combining the "Dogl1.ouse Game", "Phonetic
Word Drill Cards",' Set· A and the Know-How Dook1et",
and "Teaching Phonics in the Home: and in the Class-
FoomY A description of the games can be found under
their respeot:ful t'"itle in t,he Kenw;orthy gam-es. Price
$3.75.
Phonic RummY-5 Sets.
This consists of five excellent games of matching sounds
of vowels and digraphs. Used for grades 1-5. Price
$l.~O per seto
Phonic Word Blend Flip Charts.
A kit containing three sets of Phonetic Word Drill Cards.
There are m total of thirty flip charts showing sixty
different word families, and blending more than 800
words. Price $6.95.
19
Phonetic Word Drill Cards.
This game consists of three sets. Each set has ten
basic chart card·s ,: wi th a different ,.yord-ending on
each s~de. making twenty word families per set. Price
$2.50.
Pictllre-Pl1.011ic Cards.
This game illustrates the ~ound of every letter of the
alphabe~ and also twelve digraphs. Price $2.75.
Say The Sound.
Tilis game contains vowel, consonant, and regular digraphs,
diphthongs and initial consonant blends. It is a
good game for supplementing any auditory word-attack
program. Price $1.60.
Word Blends.
This game has.cards that present 144 words to stimu-
late interest and learning of blends. Price $.75.
Workbooks and Worksheets
Bishop, Margaret M. Phonics With Write and See.Appleton-
Century-Crofts/New York: Meredith Corporation., 1968.
There are three books in this series (A,B,C,) to supply
the teacher with self-correcting supplementary exercise
materials for the reading program in the classroom.
These books can be used as a refresher unit"on phonics,
or for remediation wi th individual pupi.ls. 'l'his 'seri e's
lets the child know immediately ,,,hether he is performing
correctly or incorrectly.
Brake, Rachel G. Phonics Skilltext.Columbus, Ohios Charles
E. Merrill Books, Inc., 1964.
This is presented in a series of four books (A,B,C,D.)
which give a complete, balanced. program that train&
Pl1pils to recogni?';e to pronollnce, and to understand new
words as they meet them. Book A emphasizes the con-
sonant sounds. B·ook B reviews tIle content of Book A,
then consonant blends, lone and short vowel sounds,
vowel sounds inflltenced by rand 1. Diphthongs, and
selected vowel digraphs are developed. Book C reviews
books A and B then variant vo'~el sounds and dictionary
sk~lls are introduced. Book D recapitulates all
pr~nciples developed in earlier books and develops then
to grea~er depth.
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Clymer, Theodore, and Barrett, Thomas C. Ginn Word Enrich-
ment Program.Boston, Massachusetts: Ginn and Company,
1967.
This is ell systematic and care:fulJ.y structured program.
It introduces basic word study skills at a ~aster pace
than most traditional programs.' It is characterized
by massed practice on new skills, reinforcement, review,
and diagnosis. The materials include pupil's text and
an accompanying teacher's manual for each o~ seven
levels. Also a series of recordings for each level
which provide instruction for many lessons enabling
"the Pllpil to proceed without teache guidance is in-
cll1ded.
Hargrave, Rowena, and Armstrong, Leila. Building Reading
Skills.Wichita, Kansa: McCormick-Mathers Publishing
Company. Inc:., 1965,.
Tllis is a· series of five books that· can be used with
any basic reader proeram. Phonetic practice is main-
tained in a context of interest rather than by drill
on isolated words.
Harris, Theodore L: Creekmore, Mildred: and Greenman,
Margaret. Phonetic Keys To Reading.Oklahoma City: The
Econorny (~ompany, 1967.
Th~s is an excellent primary reading series which
builds skills, understandings, and attitudes necessary
for early success and continued progress in reading
development.
Ortiz, Betty Jane, and B~ckJ Harry S. Listen And Speak To
Read .lfilkinbury, PennsylvaIlia: Hayes School Publislling
Co., Inc., 1967.
This is a very good workbook for the child in develop-
ing sO\lnd discrimination. It can be used :for the
Spirit or Liquid Duplicator. Price $3.50.
Phonics IA.Chicago, Illinois: CCM School Materials,
Inc'., 1969.
These are reprinted duplicating masters emphasizing
ear and speech training. All most comnlon SOlInds are
introduced and- lessons are basedlOn\~nUrsery rhymes.
Phonics IB.Chicago, Illinois: CCM School Materials,
Inc., 1969.
These are preprinted duplicating masters that introduce
the most commonly used COllS0nants.
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Phonics IIA.Chicago, Illinois: CCM School Materials,
Inc., 1969.
Reprinted duplicating masters that contain initial
and final consonants, short vowels, and one and two
vo,yel rules.
Phonics IIB.Chicago, Illinois: CCM School Materials,
Inc.. 1969.
A preprinted duplicating master that contains one and
two vowel rules, vowel combinations, and soft and hard
sounds of c and g.
Wingo, Charles E., and, Hletko, Mary C. Reading With Phonics.
Philadelpl11a, ,New York: J.B. Lippincott Company, 1968.
Tl1.is is a set of tllree workbooks 1lsed with tile text-
book Reading With Phonics. The activities are directed
toward the match~ng of sound and sight for twenty-three
of the forty-four elementary speech sounds, short vo,y-els J
consonant sounds, and consonant-vowel blends.
Teacher Mater~als and Audio-visual Aids
Check and Choose.Chicago, Illinois: CCM Schoo1~Materia1s,
Inc., 1969.
These are reading transparencies. There are twelve
animated wheel transparencies with 72 illustrations.
The students check the picture being projected and
choose "the word represented by the initial consonant,
two or three letter blends, or long or short vowels.
The teacher's manual is included. Price $60.00.
Fundamentals of Reading, Fun with A-E-I-O~U.Jamaicat
New York: Eye: Gat,e House, Inc., 1970.
These are a series of colored filmstrips providing
drill and review in the mechanics of reading and
phonic.s.
Fundamentals of Reading: Word Beginning Clues.Jamaica,
New York: Eye Gate House Inc., 1970.
This is a colored filInstrip that provides drill in
word beginning cll1es. No price irldicated.
I llear al Rh)rme Rllymine; }i'amili.es .Jamaica, New York:
Eye Gate House Inc., 1970.
These are a series of eight ~ilmstrips to help the
p\\pils develop a greater a,~rareness of' silnilar word
endi s and to help encourage better speech and
language patterns.
All of the following Ideal entries have the same
bibliography as the first one listed.
Ide~. Blends and Digraph Charts.Appleton, Wtsconsin: Valley
School Sllppliers, Inc.• , 1970.
There are five charts to help the student relate sounds
of consonant blends and digraphs to their symbols.
The teachers manual is included. Price $2.50.
}:}lends and I)igraph Tapes.
These include five dual track tapes with~n lessons in
all. There are duplicator worksheets for each lesson.
Price $30.00. Duplicator Workbook price $2.50.
Blends and Digraphs Transparencies.
These ~re the same as the charts listed above. It
incll1des three tral1.sparenciese Price $9.00.
Initial and Final Consonant Tapes.
Included in this are ten dllal track tapes with twenty
lessons in all. There are duplicator worksheets for
eaeh lesson. Price $60.00. Dupl~cator workbook price
$40.00.
Initial and Final Consonant Transparencies.
These include eleven initial consonant charts and ~our
final consonan~ charts. The teachers manual ~s
included. Price $9.00.
Syllable Rule and Accent Clue Charts.
These are made up of sixteen charts describing phonic
and structural anaylsis skills. The manual is included.
Price $9.00.
Syllable Rule and Accent Clue Tapes.
This includes eight dual track tapes with sixteen lessons
in a~l. There are duplicator worksheets for each
lesson. Price $48.00.
Syllable Rule and Accent Clue Transparencies.
These are the same as the charts listed above.





This i.s a set '0£ ten vowel charts sholving vOlvel pictures,
sylubols, and rules. The manl1al. is incl tIded. Price
$6.0{). Dup!1icator workb-ook price $4.00.
2)
Vowel Tapes.
Thes,o include ten dl1al track tap~s of t'\venty lessons in
all. There ~s a duplicator worksheet for each lesson.
Price $60.00. Duplicator workbook price $4.00.
Vowel Transparencies.
These are the same as the charts listed above.




Kenworthy. The Direct Approach Audio-Visual 'Methods To
Phonetics.Ch~c~go, Illinois: CCM School Materials,
J
Inc., 19690
Tl1.e s tuden.t hears only' tl1.e Corr-ec t sOllnds cl~arly
enunciated while watching the chart of phonic symbols.
The student learns to break down words and how to build
them up. The course consists of textbook, three long-
play records, and a classroom chart containing the
phonetic sounds. This is a step-by-step approachto
teaching belsic reaqine;.
Learning the Vowel Ru~. Chicago, Illinois: CC¥
School Materials, Inc •• 1969.
The8~ are nine transparencies that cover all of the
vowel rules. Price $47.00.
McAuliffe, Garth L. Decoding For Reading.New York: The
MacTlilla.n Co.
This is a record that is an effective, efficient
remed~al reading pro~rRm that uses the stadentts
audio-lin~lal ability to improve his reading ability.
No price given.
Phonic Talk~ng Letters.Chicago, Illinois: CeM School
Materials, Inc., 1969.
Eac.ll card in this set has a large illllstration of a
letter on the front and inside the letter a phantom
character which affixes the proper pronunciation.
The back carries a story to be told hy the teacher.
Price $1.2.5.
Re.ading Readiness, Auditory Discrinlination.Jamaica,
New York: Eye Gat~ House. Inc., 1970.
This is a filmstr~p dealing with hearing sounds for
beginning reading. No price included.
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Reading Readiness, Difrerences.Jamaica, New York: Eye
Gate House, Inc., 197u.
TIlis is a :filmstrip on di:fferences in sounds. No price
is, includec...
Reading Readiness, Similar~t~es. Jamaica, New York:
Eya Gate House, Inc., 1970.
A filmstrip. No price given.
Reco~nizing B,ee;iIlnint! Consonant Blends. Chicago, Illinois;
CCM School Materials, Inc_, 1969.
This rnaterial j.ncll\des twenty-one wheel transparencies
with 254 illustrations. Price $95.00.
;)
Recognizing B~ginning Consonant Sounds.Chicago, Illinois:
CeM School MRteT'ials, Inc., 1969.
There are twenty-one wheel transparencies with 264
illustrations included. Price $95.00.
Recognizing Long and Short Vowel Sounds.Chicago, Illinois:
CCM School Materials, Inc,., 1969.
There are twelve wheel transparencies with 168 illus-
t~ations. Price $68.00.
All of the following audio-visual aids by Rice have the same
bibliography entry as the first one listed. The number of
transparencies included in each set was not given.
Rice J Charles D. Phonics' Transparencies Readiness .1filkins-
burg, Pennsylvania: Hayes School Publishing Co., Inc.,
1968.
These transparencies stress beginning sounds. Price
$5.00.
Phonics Transparencies Grade 1.
Trlese transparenci.es cover beginning sounds. Price
$5.00.
Phonics Tr..-lrlsparencies Grade 2.
The short ~, ~, and long a, and 2, are covered in these
transparencies. Price $5700.
Phonic9 Transparencies Grade J.
Vowel rules, prefixes, suffixes, and plurals are covered
in theRe transpa~e~cies. Price $5.00.
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Phonics Transparencies Grade 4.
These transparencies cover' the sOllnds of' c, variant
vowels, syllables, and accent. Price 85.00.
Phonics Transparencies Grade 5.
These transparencies contain consonant blends, word
endings, syllabication, accent, prefixes, end suffixes.
Price $5.00.
Ross, Roberta. Phonics-Blends.Viscucorn, Chicopee, Massachu-
setts: Jefferson Junior High Schoo, . Grand Prairie,
Texas, 19680
There are a total of 69 trarlsparencies, and 2) overlays
inclllded. It is a two volume set. Price $90.00.
Sig:ht And Sound Phonicsi-.t\.'; Chicago~; Illinois: CCM
Schoo1 Materials, Inc •• 1969.
This is a systematic audio-visual program. There are
six charts, three 10" records, and a teachers manual
includ~d. Topics include vowel sounds, digraphs, and
diphthongs, beginn.ing and ending conSOnal1.ts, consonant
blends, and digraphs. Price $17.50.
Singing Sounds.Chicago, Illinois: CCM School Materials,
Inc •• 1969.
There are two record albums with accompaning books,
which consists of sinlplified phonics set to rnllsic.
Alb\lm#l incl\ldes songs and jingles for 15 con.sonant
sounds plus "q", "w", and "y". Album costs $5.9.5.
The book is $2.50. Album #2 has songs and jingles for
"ch", "sh tt , "th", "whit, hard and soft ,tclt and It g " and
long and short vowels. The album CORts $5.95, and the
book $2.50.
Wagner, Guy, and Hosier, Max. Strengthening Reading Skills
With Instructional Games.Chicago, Illihois: CCM School
Materials, Inc., 1969.
There are over 150 game situations to stimulate interest
and concentration in reading development in this spiral
bound book. Price $2.25.
Conclusion
Auditory perception is a vital part of reading. Through
different media such as reading games. workbooks and worksheets,
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teacher materials and audio-visual aids the classrooM
teacher can better aid the~ student expressing difficulty
in auditory perception. There are a great variety of materials
available for teaching auditory perception.·" -:ft·~ is hoped
that th~s research was helpful to the classroom teacher in
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